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Furnishes Monthly to all lovers of 
Song and Music a vast volume of New, 
Choice Copyright Compositions by 
the inmost popular authors, 
  

64 Pages of Piano Music 
Half Vocal, Half Instrumental 

21 Gomplete Pieces for Piano 

Once a Month for 25 Cents. 
Yearly Subscription, $2.00. 

If bought in any music store at 
one-half off, would cost $5.25, 
a saving of $5.00 monthly. 

In one year you get nearly 800 Pages of 
Music, comprising 252 Complete Pieces 
for the Piano. 

If you will send us the Name and Address of 
FIVE Piano and Organ Players, we will send 
vou a copy of the Magazine Free. 

J. W. PEPPER, Publisher, 

      

  

Eighth & Locust Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. country store about 155 8c. The warner of using HL 
amt A bought in large quantities these adulterants has been so th... | vy AEA a ee 
5, THE ORITERIO ps cane we will be able to sell at low prices. manipulated that the quality of the goods Keep Only One Breed of Fowls. 

Cv ——— 

The Best Viustrated Monthly 
Magazine of _ Kind Published. 

     

Public, Ete. 

FREDERICTON, N. B. 

Che FOR HAE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 

Long Distance Telephone Connection 

Consultations by mail or Telephone 

promptly attended to. 

NEW STORE 
A 

  

  

Upper Jemseg, N. B. 

We have opened up a store at Upper 
Jemseg, Queens Co., where we will carry 
a full assortment of 

GROCERIES, 

HARDWARE, 

BOOTS AND SHOES, 

CROCKERYWARE, 

ETC., ETC. 

In fact everything found in an up to date 

FARRIS & SLOCUM, 
UPPER JEMSEG. 

Protection Against 

Wool ans Demanded 

(BY ALTRED MANSELL, ' SHREWSBURY, ENG.) 

  

   

   
   

NM >, Ber ett of the Shepherd's 

Bulle Boston, Mass, under date April 

26¢ly, TOO2, writes: — “The Pucitic North 

West Wool Growers Association at its 

meeting in 1901, passed strong resolutions 

against the use of adulterants in woollen 

zoods, and again this year passcode resolu 

tions against the use of «Lh ddy.” Con- 

tinuing, he adds, —**it is cnera'ly con- 

ceded that the wool grov ng industry is 

suffering serious injury from adualrerant 

practices in the manufacture and sale of. 

woollen goods inasmuch as such goods 

contain 607, and even more of shoddy, 

or other substitutes ov wool.” 

Peruvian otton worth 14fc. 1, 
very largely with wool worth 49¢. per 
pound scoured, which ma:es the price of 

the combination 1f mixed in equal shar. | 

27de. being a reduction wr the price of 

until exposed to the sun or weather, is 

almost identical with that of goods made 

of pure woul; the wanufacturers making 

used | : taut we would recommend guerist to send 

{lu on the lower jaw, which is made up 
| of three columns (the permanent third 
| lower molar has only two columns), has | 

Adulterated | 

| side fe cost and replaced by permanents, 

| crown, and the secona upper molar is 
, ready for eouing off, being well worn and 

| Albermarle Street, London, for Sir Geo. 

each side. The two central incisors 

show signs of wear on the cuttings 

face, but the new middle laterals w 

The Molar Teeth. 

th: at this ace 

h 

nog 

It is (quite _ossthigs 

little or cance mate 

ave taken place in the » 

the first 

molar on the lower 

wwAl'S, yet, as a 

rule, arc. second temporary 

Jaw of each side, and 
the fiest mr on the upper jaw on each 

but not ate wear, the crowns of which 
are rough; while the third temporary mo-, 

a very smooth surface on the top of the 

smooth. These particulars are best de- 
lined by seeing and bandling the teeth. 

thirteen penny stamps to John Murray, | 

Brown's pamphlet on “*‘Dentition of Ani- 
wals of the farm,” which is well worth 

Vide. one has decided upon the breed 
of chickens it is devired to raise, that de- 
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| 
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GOLD DUS 
will take every particle of dust and dirt from your floors and 

   
: Sp, oh 5 woodwork—makes them as cl hist] t i 

bstitutes have increased very | oision should be achered to long enough : : ean as a whistle, neat as a pin. 
: i April 390d 1908 wool su stitutes have pe Ss er A Ee % 234 Nothing se good for waghing clethes and dishes. Its pages are HEA" by a brilliant array 7 largely within the last three years. We | to at lease ¢ive them a fair trial. ang- ¢ of writers and artists. Its anthoritative : 

and independent reviews of Books, Plays, 
Music and Art, its clever stories, strong 
special articles, humor and verse, with 
fine illustrations, make it a necessity in 
every intelligent home. The very low 
subscription price —$1.00 per year —puts it 
within the reach of all. Reliable agents 

in everv town. Extraordinary 
inducements. write for particulars. 

A Trial Subscription will prove it. 

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

D. H. NASE, 
\) 

ndiantown, - - - st. John, N. B 

  

For Sale. 
A second band Carding Machine in 

good repair will be sold cheap. Apply to 
HOWARD WESTON. 

Gagetown, N. B. 

$15.00 to $18.00 a Week 
salary for an intelligent man or woman in 
each town. Permanent position. 30 cents 
er hour for spare time. Manufacturer, 
ox 78, Philadelphia. 

Farm for Sale. 

  

  

Farm for sale owned y 4 the late James 
Kerr, D. L. S., Summer Hill, Queens Co., 
or will rent to reliable n. For further 
particulars address to 

ED KERR, 
Corn af, Ont., Box 194. 

WANTED. 
A Boy from 14 to 16 years old to work on 

farm for the summer. Must be a good 

    

  

  

        

   
        
        

   

   

  

   

   

   
   
   
   

MUCH FUN, 

Price with Recorder, $7.50. Reproduces all 

WASHINGTON, 919 Pennsylvania Ave 
PHILADELPHIA, ro32 Chestnut St. 

BALTIMORE, 10 E. Baltimore St. 
BUFFALO, 313 Main St. 

SAN FRANCISCO, 125 Geary St. 
PARIS, =4 Boulevard des iialiens. 

BERLIN, cc Kronenstrasse 
  

  

LEATHER. LEATHER. 
000- 

tor Leather, 

Shoe Makers’ Findings, 
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Proctor for Petitioner. 

  

1387 PROSPECTUS 1902 
—OF THE 

NEW YORK 

FAMILY STORY PAPER 
FOR 1902, 

Founde d in 1873 THE NE YORK 
FAMILY STORY PAPER enters its 29th 
year with a consciousness that its past re- 
cord as THE FAMILY PAPER of the 
whole country is the best guarantee of its 
future performance. 

It contains something of interest to the 
whole household, from its oldest to its 
youngest members, and while its stories 
are of most absorbing interest and thril- 

  

lished in the monthly magazines, yet its 
columns are kept scrupulously free of 
SY hing that might offend the most fas- 

5 hical a 1 n typo cal appearanae an us- 
tration THE NEW YORK FAMILY 
STORY PAPER is the model for all sim- 
ilar weekly papers. Geta copy and com- 
pare it yourself with the others. Its staff 
of authors are the best in the character of 
fiction thatthe mass of people desire to 
read.7Among its contributors, most of 
whom write exclusively for its columns, 
will be found such popular authors as: 

Miss Laura Jean Libbey, 
Mrs. Charlotte May Kingsley, 

Mprs. E. H. Hough, 

Miss Katherine Dangerfield, 
{and many others. 

  

Special Inducements to Subscribers 
Every annual jsubseriber “sending three 

dollars, the regular cost of a year's sub- 
scription, direct to this office, is entitled to 
receive, free of all charge for express or 
mailing, any of the following handsome 
and valuable premiums: A HANDSOME 
CHATELAINE BAG, A FINE CLoTH BOUND 
Book, containing [a novel by a standard 

SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE, 

MUNRO’ PUBLIHIMG HOUSE, 
Norman L.. Munro, Proprietor. 

24 and 6 Vandewater Street, Nev York.   P. OQ, Bx 1929. 

ling incidents than the average tale pub- | 

  

have seen samples of woollen goods 907 

sab.titute or cotton; other samples 507 

cotton, 307 shoddy, and 207, wool anid them” will never pay —will not permit 
the same, as far as were appearance i§ | 
concerned, shod up very well. 

Myr. Javies Mcehveughtor of New York 
City, who has had an ex cusive experi 
ence in connection ®swool and its   

  
I think I have put sufficient informa- 

tion before you to prove that the adul- 
teration of woollen goods, or shall I say 
the wanufacture of spurious goods s ld 
as woollen goods, is a large and growing 
practice and that it behoves everyone in 
the future of sheep husbandry and the 
clothing of the masses of the people with 
honest woollen garments, to take up the 
question thoroughly and endeavor to for- 
mulate and carry a legislative enactment 
which shall place the business on an hon- 
est basis, and ensure that goods contain- 
ing admixtures of shoddy, mungo, cotton, 
or other foreign material shall be sold as 
such. 

Compliments ot— 

F. W, Hobson, 

Live Stock Commissioner. 
  

Age of Cattle by Their Teeth. 

  

Replying to our inquiry as to the pos- 
sibility of defining the age of cattle by 
their teeth, the veterinary editor in the 
North British Agriculturist writes: 

In our reply to a somewhat similar 
query recently, wel“s%e sume particulars 
respeciing the teething of cattle, the casi- 

(July, 1902) be three years and six 
months old, and would have the full com- 
plement of permanent teeth, both incisors 
and molars up and into wear, and the 
first ring in the horn (if not a poll), close 
to the base of the horn, should be mak- 
ing itself manifest. The central incisors 
at the cutting edge of the teeth will be 
well worn, and the teeth, one on each 
side, next to them (middle laterals) will 
also be worn, and the laterals next to the 

teeth that the age can be approximately 
reached. With reference to the calf born   
in January, 1900, it would now (July | : 
1902) be two years and six months old. i! a their 

breed he decided to raise is. 

ing'each spring or raising one brood of 
woother variety * just to see how I like 

the raiser to know what the value of the 

He will 
not even get sor he thoroughly likes them 
and to do the best with any animal or 
fowl one must like it, : 

  Made only by THE MN. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
New York, i Chicago, Boston, St Louis. FLT VIO Coa, 

          

  
  

  
  

get the porkers to market, and in your 
desire to see them start for that point 
kill half the crop and stunt the balance | 
by overfeeding the dam. 

Above all things, keep your sows bed 
ded with clean dry straw and give them 
all the sunlight possible. 

Damp nests are fatal to young litters, 
Exercise is absolutely necessary for | 

young pigs, especially if the sow suckles 
well, in this way preventing thumps, 
which carries off the finest of the litter. 

We never saw a case of thumps where 
the sow and pigs had exercise enough. 

The better the sow the greater the 
danger of loss from thumps and the more 
need of exercise. 

Taken in time, we consider there is 
less danger from thumps than colds and 
scours; this trouble can easily be bronght 
on by just one overfeeding of the young 
pigs; guard against this by not overfeed- 
ing the sow for the first ten days after 
farrowing. 

  

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The undersigned having been restored 

to health by simple means, after suffering 

will please address, 

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
3-1yr. Brooklyn, New Yor k 

  

Another Volcano Horror. 

  

Yokonama, Aug. 18—The little island 
of Torishima was overwhelmed by a vol- 
canic eruption between Aug. 13 and Aug. 
15, and all the inhabitants, numbering 
160 persons, were undoubtedly killed. 
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Write to day for sample copy. : Currievrs’ Tools and uses, ina recent conmmmuiication to the The ordinary farmer and small raier Criterion Publishing Co., | United States Department of Agriculture (oF poultry in i will do better with 4 Subscription Department, Plastering Hair says:—**We all know thit the adultera- ( One variely than with half a dezen or 4 » 11 East 21st St., N, Y. City. SR TT ON tion of wool is very extensively and sac- | more. There are several reasons for this. Nis 
: Hay tor Sale PRE cessfully carvied on, and v Lie none of us | First: Theeg will be no crossing of brgads, viet : 

W i PET ERS approve of the misiepresentation as to | Which if not done on right prind 'y Cae » . ? ) what the goods are yet the fact remains | Will greatis reduce the valie of the ofi- | se y 
Abont fifteen tons in barn on Branscombe | 2 5 £7 : ; ord we 1 SER Ty vo | DNs FY 
Farm, Wiggins Cove, Grand Lake, Queens | 266 Union at. St. John, N. B. | that itis better for some people to have | Spring fon tRog ted a which the pe | ea war 
Co. Enquire of | an article with 50% 02 30° or even 157 | ent stocks are kept. Second.—If egys | 7 

g => JAMES McLAUCHLIN, of wool, than not to be able to ativrd an |Arve the. object, those of uniforin shape, st PS Mill Cove. In the Probate Court wticle with any wool.”Z. Ju an editorial | $ize and color are much more pleasing to RG ed al a, Rid ileti | the eye than a mixed lot and looks goa | (5.2 er Free Scholarship i you are reference to the Shepher S Bulletin of so eS et 4 Fd * Bi o PQ oabmtbdt Or Queens County, July 1900, the writer calls attention to | long way towards a good price. rd: — | es 
al 5.5 & hE, 

—FOR — b ; 2 A pid i Wi he Biv nse 1 dink Ze ; ; * 2 
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cultural College, Normal School, Musical Ep] - ’ Austraban, South Africin and South y in shape, g rel} 2 on 
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2 % { Ba 2 
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i onservatory or University, write me and GREETING - de HEE Si . | to sell them, will always sell more readily | 3% " . : 
I will explain my free scholarship plan. » 7 3 i x American wool, amounting in the aggre i 3 8 > . 1 y EL The Best and Most Complete Line of : 

vite pe Whereas Daniel Palmer, Administrator oi 7o ; ‘ 0 here was | "rata higher price than a mixed lot. | [2 =] 4 ; 
Write today. ; gate to 175,000 bales of wool, there was 2 3 Sa BE = 4 of the estate of Thomas W. Palmer, late Bie a bat vii Fourth:-=The owner will enjoy the looks | <¥ : 3 

REV. T. 8. LINSCOTT, Toronto. | ofthe I’arish of Hampstead, in the County | # tremendous dechne in prices inthe ae dam SEALE es. ) =< 
of Queens. werchant, deceased, hath filed London market, with po certainty that | of 8 nice uniform'flock of fowls about Lim 52 DWE PS, a es, capers : n account of his administration of saic SE AR NE eT 4 » ths ill the a ilk tl Zs 

i. PY 
FOR SALE. estate and hath prayed to have the same | the end was in sight. The writer adds: — iti, sw do th of 7g - ta 31 a & passed and allowed. “Undoubtedly a given awonni of wool | crowd, and there is somet ny more than | = Fi 
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ots of mcg pe Set- | Tae eat 0 sien whic ie Fh yg o goes farther today than ever before, by dollars and cents to be gotten out of Ki al o in : e I'S, EY Resin si cogosbmien fo dies | estate and all others interested to appear | reason of the crowing use of sahstitutes oatming if we are to make the most of it. | 21% : 952 Ah vive , ’ = & : VEIONS HC at 1 Den ¥ h Haete tu ne be 1 1 me —. a ; i - . 1 10 3 Ty rs ETN LD i TRea Se 2 - x -~ [A : be ~ - LE 

cor further particulars appl? to SE my othe or a Bin + a ag particularly cotton. If ‘some persons | Lv thicTulier qualitios 1h Gite talares got FA “Franted to be the Best Machines in the 3 
INN este: fg exicy BE ten Ko, ’ : W i lle seid: and i SE 72 

JOHN R. DUNN, within and for the said Connty of Queens, | have discovered that the statistical pro- | Something out of our daily work and sur- | Sik market. fo Barrister, Gagetown. | on WEDNESDAY, THE THIRD DAY RPS TIIRS, trone. | routidings. --The Fanwer's Voice. N+ : : +i 

is ame ’ OF DECEMBER next. a6 the hour of two | PUrtion of wool is exe: ptionally strong, | % 2181 The Noxon Mower is the best manufactured, and its fame is known wa’ 
WHA ESmiATIR o'clock in the afternoon, to shew cause, if | the fact can be largely offset by the weve 3s allover the world. Tis superiority over s ¥ thor Mowsts is Lot 

: i any they have, why said accounts should ; 8 The Care of The sow. 2 wh SE : : | Penionty over all other Mowers is proven hy  I89 
WE LE BACKTO OUR OLD STAND = he passed and Athi d as prayed for, | Assertion that the use of wool las been Se et eda hin da ry medal at the Paris Exposition. This distinetion +e 

be pas ¢ a ‘ 2 To : oo ac daa es a8 been falsely claimed at different tires by other machinery firms. but = 34 
Given under my hand and the seal of | tremendously displaced in the lust few ION Pes 2 7 SRE : y : s by : nery 1s, but ZR .5 MAIN STREET, Beant Court this sicain Say oF Ae Bech SHE Ww | Ee The critical time with the brood sow is +4 little or no credenge was given the statement. The machine In question sess 

8 » LEIS Second day of August, | years by cotton. e do not mean that g Saud as sold by A. B. W a , 37, 
: A. D. 1902. : . +. . | the first two weeks after she farrows. 3s Was sold by A. B. Wetmore to a customer in Sunbury Co. in 1901. ES with a full line of A. W. EBEETT cotton has been used in wool fabrics in Mio ile nie bink by cverfoidiv 9 9: 3 : fad 

A.W. 2 ; Many pigs are lost bv overfeedin 1€ | “Nad 3 ® 3 : . Judge of erin dh Smell Ameena; we meal Aliant wollen mother gr corn and giving shiltio 2 fl i darn cy Repairs for each and Overy 55 
» Y . 3 Fi id 2 ( 3 / or 7 VIN oUF 3 3 . . HEE 

Fresh Field and Garden Seeds, 3 10K B fabrics ave in innumerable instances now Pon hich d = di pt 4 Fre article, as well as machines mentioned, kept £5 
. W. DIC E, nipossd Tor the Jeriier sam 4 ction: if arinks, which produce indigestion an Sg by all our agents, among whom is. re Ha chats of Probete compose r the larger par cotton, 1 fov | ms 

. GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC., ETC. oe d 2 er our readers will pardon the apparent con- 1 > ’ 33 fd ollo— JOHN R. DUNN, Fendi vai cu Don’t be in too much of a hurry to | £7 Es radiction o ms. og : G. W. Allingham, Gagetown. 
It will pay you to call on our agents before purchasing elsewhere. 

CALL OR SEND FOR CATALOGUE, FREE. 
000 

A. B. WETHORE, 
Manager for the Maritime Provinces, 

Read Oftice Edgecombe Building, York St. 
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: : i i i for several years with a severe luug affec- BY DOING YOU M 
m ilker. Miss Emma Garrison Jones, ing of their temporary milk teeth and ti d that dread di DUR BUYING AT MORRIS SCOVIL. Mrs. Lillian R. Drayton, | getting the permanents, and that the pro- | tion, is anxious to ope gr ooDsump- ’ adowlands, May 27in 2902, Mrs. Alex. McVeigh Miller, i k ir. | fellow sufferers the means of cure. To @ B P 

Meadowlands - : lp wre consented Ta xg Burke Colli cess varied wy mach aed was Ory IF 1 those who desire it, he will cheerfully send ® ® 
— FR rs. H. Burke (Collins, | regular; so that it is scarcely possible to (free of charge), a copy of the prescription A 88 Helene Iiicks, d fast li used, which they will find a sure cure for ' | Mrs. Charlotte M. Stanley, | 3" Dagens » SL 5 tion, Asthma,  Oatarrh. INDIANTOWN. Miss Evelyn Malcolm, time these changes take place, as a great | Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung He carrys most completo and up-to-dat i ¢ Mrs. M. A. Kidder | deal depends upon the breed, mode of SS. He gm all sufferers will try P §-io-Gats lines o y Miss Ettie Rogers, feeding, and general health of the animal. | giving the prescription. ohh wir eos Boots, Sheos, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises, Mens’ > ~FOR..o Miss ADbiS. Jackman, | A calf born in January, 1899, would now | them nothing, and may prove a blessing Furnishings and Staple Dry Goods.   
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All the Woaders and Pleasares of & ea 'B po A rr corners will show signs of wear; while the he on 2 covered oe S— debris, | fal IE Sr wh Hyg mswenndye gs Recorder this] | FOUNTAIN PEN, In sending your sub- | corner incisors will be quite fresh and + sgl bs ESTE " phe - peared. TA = “See We Fe 3 Ik 3% 3 Ke SI Graphophone can be end 16 susie Rocards. scription, state what premium you select, clear, with little or no signs of wear as The eruption is still proceeding and is ac- 
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FREDERICTON, N. B. 

  

You Will Save Time and Money     
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Custom Tailoring Department 
THE ASSORTMENT OF 

Suitings, Trimmings and Ovrecoa tir gs 
was pever so complete. Suits to order and to fit from $13.50 up. Satis- faction guaranteed. 

000- 
: . Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 

QATOWN, ST. JOWN, WN. 

  

     
   

  

  
  

  "URRAS COUT 
  

the standard Records, Send order and money Pour Months £1.00 | the corner incisors, as a rule, rarely come Sempanied vy submarine eruptions in the : ” - - 
to our nearest office, iN OLAS, . - crereiiiiiiiiiien yd Re : vicinity, which make it dangerous fi; | PHONOGRAPH CO. Dept. 30 Six Nonths,........... rel dos Bd yee $1.50 | into wear until the third year and fifth ; COLUMBIA . One Yeg r, with choice of above ixth ] d hi so vessels to approach the island. 3 ro. 
NEW YORK, 143-145 Broadway, namdd premiums,.............. $3.00 | OF Sixth month, and at this age it is only Torithiais is one 88+. aroun of islasds SUBSCRIBE FOR TH ST. LOUIS, 20742 Olive St. 0" Address, by the wear on the cutting edge of the bi 
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